
TASTE THE UNEXPECTED  
Wish to enjoy a glass of Champagne in your bungalow after your dinner. 
Having an exclusive private barbecue in one of our Motu or else relaxing on 
your terrace while you are tasting a plate of exotic fresh fruits.  

Le Méridien Bora Bora is pleased to help you organize an unforgettable and 
exclusive moment by offering you a range of different Food and Beverage 
options. Either for a group or for two, our team is at your disposal to answer 
your needs whenever you desire during your stay.  
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Enjoy a barbecue on our Taiamani motu facing the Otemanu mountain, for a lunch and whether for 
a group or just for two, this very private venue could be at your disposal for any of your private 
events.  

OUR AMENITIES 

PRIVATE MOTU BARBECUE 

The menu consists on a set buffet with a selection of cold dishes for starters and deserts. The hot 
barbecue may be personalized upon demand. 

Heart shaped cake Per person  

Birthday cake Per person  

Fresh cut fruits platter   

Assortment of chocolate  
 10 pieces  

Chocolate deeped strawberries  
10 pieces  

Half bottle  
Champagne Brut    

Full bottle  
Champagne Brut    

Vin de Tahiti  
Blanc de corail  

Fresh fruits basket   



ROMANTIC DINNER MOTU 

The dinner will be served on the most private area of the resort, our Ahima’a motu is the perfect 
place to enjoy the most romantic dinner of your stay. 
The package includes : 3 dishes gourmet menu, wine & water during dinner, half bottle of 
Champagne , 1 Polynesian live music for 2 hours, romantic decoration with flowers, Pomare chairs. 

OUR ROMANTIC DINNER 

CLASSIC ROMANTIC DINNER 

Served on the terrace of the restaurant in a unique and special place reserved for those dinners. 
The package includes : 3 dishes gourmet menu, wine & water during dinner, decoration with 
flowers & Pomare chairs. 

ROMANTIC DINNER TUPA 

This package proposes to clients a gourmet menu served on the beach. Specially decorated for the 
occasion, you will enjoy those magical moments in total intimacy facing the Otemanu mount. 
The package includes : 3 dishes gourmet menu, wine & water during dinner, half bottle of 
Champagne, romantic decoration with flowers, Pomare chairs, 1 Polynesian live music dinner for 2 
hours. 

Price 24 000 XPF Per couple  

Supplement for clients that are reserved in full or half board 7 000 XPF Per couple 

Price 39 000 XPF Per couple  

Supplement for clients that are reserved in full or half board  19 000 XPF Per couple

 

ROMANTIC DINNER CHAPEL 

The dinner will be served on the most romantic place of the hotel, on the terrace of the wedding 
chapel, facing mount Otemanu in the middle of the interior lagoon. 
The package includes : 3 dishes gourmet menu, wine & water during dinner, half bottle of 
Champagne , Polynesian live music for 2 hours, romantic decoration with flowers, Pomare chairs. 

Price 60 000 XPF Per couple  

Supplement for clients that are reserved in full or half board 33 000 XPF Per couple 

Price 63 000 XPF Per couple  

Supplement for clients that are reserved in full or half board 31 000 XPF Per couple 



SURPRISE AND DELIGHT 

While you will be enjoying a romantic dinner in one of our restaurants, our team is working hard to 
create a special moment for your return to the bungalow that will be decorated with a warm and 
romantic atmosphere to surprise and delight you. 

This package includes : 1 bottle of Champagne Rosé, coconut sweets, romantic decoration even 
before the entrance of the room, romantic atmosphere inside the bungalow (flowers, music and 
subdued lights). From 19H30. 

CANOË BREAKFAST 

Enjoy a breakfast brought by canoe to the terrace of your bungalow.  

Reservation from 7H30 to 10H00. 

Price 29 000 XPF 

Price 27 000 XPF Per couple Supplement for clients that are reserved in BB, full board  
16 000 XPF Per couple 


